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SUMMER CAMP NECESSITIES
CAMPER-SAFE, EPA 25(B) EXEMPT BIO-PESTICIDES

LIGHTS OUT 
BED BUG KILLER 

Effective on bed bugs resistant to
 traditional pesticides. 

Immediate kill plus 30-day residual kill

• Made with low toxicity ingredients as identified by EPA
• No harm to the environment
• No EPA registration needed
• No certification for application
• No mandatory notification prior to use

 Use on porous and non-porous surfaces.

  Ideal for use on pillows, pillow cases, sheets, 
bedding, scarves, hats, headbands, stuffed 
animals, textiles, clothing, rugs, flooring and 
other items.

LIGHTS OUT has third party certification of 
the efficacy from the American Academy of 
Entomological Sciences.
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ADIOS 
DRAIN FLY REPELLENT 

Biodegradeable, non-toxic and
non-caustic.

Thick, clinging gel contains a
natural fly repellent.

Reduces noxious odors and
improves drain flow.

  Use in grease traps, garbage disposals, 
dumpsters, drain lines.

  Repels annoying and unsanitary drain 
flies with citronella, a natural fly 
repellent.
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NOT THIS TIME 
INSECT REPELLENT 

Repels mosquitoes, biting flies,
chiggers, ticks and other small

flying insects including fleas

Sprays right-side up 
and upside down

Does not harm the environment 
when used as directed

 Must have product for outdoor activities.

  Safe enough for babies, toddlers, kids 
and animals.

 Peppermint scented
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2280 FREZE-IT Chewing Gum 
Remover quickly removes gum and 
wax from floors, furniture and painted 
surfaces. 

2980 GREENSCAPES Oxygenated 
Cleaner & Degreaser contains hydrogen 
peroxide, biodegradable surfactants and 
degreasers.  

3290 STAF Disinfectant and Air 
Sanitizer can be sprayed for disinfecting surfaces or used to 
sanitize entire rooms.

3692 LIV LAV LUV Metered Air Freshener (Lavender & 
Pine) keeps cabins constantly deodorized for up to 30 days. 
The fine, dry mist  
is non-staining. 

2800 GLEAM RTU Glass Cleaner is non-ammoniated and 
quickly removes soils from any hard surface. It dries fast and 
leaves no residue. 

4670 ADIOS Drain Fly Repellent is 
a biodegradable, non-toxic, and non-
caustic solution for addressing drain fly 
infestations.  

10619 CARBON-OFF!® Heavy-Duty 
Carbon Remover quickly dissolves 
carbon build-up from metal surfaces 
such as grills, pans and popcorn 
poppers.

5260 MAIN EVENT Food Surface 
Cleaner Degreaser is a water-based foaming 
degreaser. Safe on plexiglas, formica, stainless steel, 
glass and plastics. NSF rated A1. 

6930 APPLAUSE Gelled Hand Sanitizer kills 99.9% of 
most illness-causing germs with a fresh citrus scent. 

4420 DYNAMO Wasp & Hornet 
Killer delivers immediate kill and a 
spray reach of up to 20 feet. 

4580 BUG BAN PLUS Personal 
Insect Repellent (22.56% DEET) is 
recognized for being effective against 
Zika-carrying mosquitoes. It is a non-
oily, non-staining formula. 

3010 TACKLE Rust, Calcium & Lime 
Deposit Remover removes iron, 
calcium and rust stains from fiberglass, stainless steel, brick, 
glass and stucco.

6040 DEFLECT All Season Surface Repellent creates a 
protective wax barrier to protect surfaces from damage due 
to graffiti (directional signs/dumpsters), food stains (vinyl 
seats), and build-up of dirt and grass clippings (landscape 
equipment). 

2170 GERM AWAY Foaming 
Germicidal Cleaner is an EPA-registered 
and USDA authorized foaming cleaner and 
germicide. Kills MRSA. 

2900 DRAIN DEMON Thickened 
Enzyme Treatment clings to pipes and 
drains to digest and liquefy grease and 
organic waste. 

3200 FIESTA SWEET DREAMS Mulberry 
Jelled Deodorant is a jelled deodorant that slowly 
releases fragrance.

6840 WHOLE SHEBANG Hair & Body Shampoo is ideal 
for hygienic washing of face, body and hair. 
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